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Subject: JADE HELM

Pinon Canyon

Razor Wire

Much is happening that tends to promote freedom, and prosperity, for the people of the US. We have friends in
Congress, the Military, Intelligence Services, Sheriffs, Police, some State Legislatures, and Governors.

The Governor of Texas has his State Forces watching the activities of JADE HELM in that state, to be sure
no actions come about which infringe upon the rights of the people.
In Colorado massive troop movements have many citizens watching carefully.
Intellihub www.intellihub.com is reporting, and showing photographs of, huge amounts of RAZOR WIRE
being moved to PINON CANYON. That can be used to create concentration camps. I'm not saying I know
the purpose of the RAZOR WIRE, but we need to examine probabilities.
This is part of a 4000 troop war game known as “Raider Focus.”

As Intellihub writes, “plans and training for internment camps in America are a
documented fact.”
In February of 2010 (FM 3-39.40) was leaked, a U.S. Army manual outlining policies for processing
detainees into internment camps both globally and inside the United States.
In 2009 the National Guard posted a number of job opportunities looking for Internment and
Resettlement Specialists (31-E) to work in “civilian internee camps” within the United States.
Under the indefinite detention provision of the National Defense Authorization Act For Fiscal Year
2011, which was signed by Barack Hussein Obama on New Year’s Eve of 2011—when most of the
Congress was home on Christmas vacation—American citizens can be legally (not lawfully)
kidnapped and detained indefinitely without charge or trial, and subjected to extreme rendition
with no due process of law.
Obama is now coming after the 2nd amendment, with executive action. Attempts are being made to
ban written gun maintenance instructions. They want to make up "reasons" why firearms would be
forbidden from certain people, such as spanking children, or any psychiatric consultation. Many
veterans would be forbidden to own guns for the most bizarre excuses. This is unlawful.

